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A Letter from the President
IJYROYJ. NIRSCI IEL. Ph.D., PRESIDENT

TheBridge

FEATURES

THEMAGAZINE
Of ROGERWILLIAMS
UNIVERSITY

I want us ro anracr srudenrs and

\Y/c Jre a University on a roll. This

faculry from difrerenr places and who

Fall, we had 6.200 applicanrs for a
class of 1.150. 6,200. I11 1999. we had

aCCL"ptancc r:He

by I

percent a year.

bring differenr experiences ro the
classroom and our living and learning
community. I would like to see a
campus that reAects America and
rhc world in che 21st century, where
having students from each region

I li1.:d:Ovu die

p.1:,1

three yc:irs we

of rhe globe and where every race,

h:df chat number. But more imporram
dun the number of the applicanrs i:,

the academic quality. \X/hcn I arrived
I mJde

3

commitmt.:nt

lO

reduce our

1.600 applicants for a cl:issor 220.

echniciry and socio-economic group
is so much a part of our culrure rhat
ir's the norm. From a global perspecrive,
I wanr a majority of our srudenrs

In 2000 thLn.:were fewer 1han hall a:,

to

hav<:improvul our ,:;t\ectivity by more
dun 16 pcrce111.And th<:bw school
h.t\ produced :,imil.1r results - nearly

have srudied abroad by rhe rime
rhey graduare.
I want the Univcrsiry robe ar rhe

nuny applicrnl',. This year's class is
bt.:tter dun cvt:r and man: divcr:,c.
During my pn::,ic\cncy we Juve

hirL:d50 111.:w foculiy members.
\Xie dt:vl:lopcd plans for new and
renovated hou ...ing. a 11.ve-yearcapital
n:ncw~1Ipl.m, c1mpm master plan
.rnd huilt our 111,.:w
Rl'crc:uion Center -

... ]
WANT
TO
BE
REVOLUTIONARY AND GO
AGAINST THE TIDE OF
CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY;
TO CHAMPION CIVILITY,
RESPECT AND REASON...

whit,!, h,1\ hc..:comc..:
,l hub of campus
lift:. And in the.:rc..:almof athlerics,
we hired .1 ho,t of coaches and administra1ors who care
dcc.:ply .1bou1 ,tudl:tH'L
Civcn our !litl· .md rtmurccs, I Glllll0t think of a single
univn\ity doing more on the.:glob.ii from. Bl·sides the most
vi\ihlc c..:x.1mpk..,
of the.:Initiative..:to Educut.: Afghan \Xlomen
.11H.I t!,l. Ccntl'r for M.Kro
Project~ .111dDiplom:1cy. we have
1,1rl'ngd14..:11l'd
our ~1udy-.1broad progr.uns and are creating
the.:lurriuilum .ind '>t.111dardsfor the.:establishment of the
(ir-,1 priv;l!l' r\ml'ric111 University in \/ic..:mam.
Thi!I wintc..:rI will hl' tr.1wling 10 Asia to cre:ttc..:articubtion
,1grct"llll'lll\ buwcc..:n m.1jor uniwr!litil'~ in J:1pan :1nd Hong
Kong. And we rl:Ct:ndy signed a ml'morandum of undcr,1.111dingwith B.1sr.1Univcrsiry in Iraq. involving disr:1ncc:
lc.1rning. ,cl,ol.ir\hips. and research. I bdic..:ved1:11educarion
i, our mmt potc..:ntimport and export in the war on
ignorancl'. intolcr~lllCl' .rnd terror.
I cannot think of another school rh:11over the pasr scver:11
yc.H~ h.1~come !IOf.H. so fast. Enrollment, academic qu::tliry,
communiry sc..:rvicl-.v.ducs, visibiliry; you name it. As we

.tpproach 50. I sec Roger Williams as being a place or
increasl'd .1C.1cil'micquality The goal is not for us to gee
bigger as :111 undcrgr.1dua1e school - che goal is tO get bcrter.
I w.1111
us 10 bl' .1 place noted for strategic thinking and
pl.urning .111dfor having good v:1lul'S:md for being a good
v.1luc - a good invcsnnc..:nt for students and families. I want
to help providl' d1l: resources. volunteer commirmcm and
facili1il's 10 make our school a firsr choice for srudenrs and
to retain :md graduate a majoriry of rhose who enroll here.
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A Path to Peace?

Lori Kershner
SENIOR ART DtRfCT0R

Peter H. Broomhead

Palestinittn Conflict

ART DIR.ECTOR

center of imporranr social and civic
issues. Through the lnstirure for
Teaching and Learning and rhe work
of our education faculty, we arc

6

RayTalamo

Reason & Respect
• Novelist Salman Rushdie ro
join Rl'(IU, Civil Discourse
Lecture Series

• The Center for Macro Projects
and Diplomacy Unveils a
Bold Solution to the lsmeli-

COORDJNATlt-:G EDITOR

8

Homecoming
• 'Building on Traditions'

STAFF WRITER

Sarah Wilson '0 I

engaged in rhe grear debare about the
reform of public cducarion. Our law

school should be a leader - well
beyond Rhode Island - in rorr reform,

strengthening the judiciary, bio-erhics and providing
models for pro-bono service ro the under-represented in
our sociery. Through the Center for Macro Projects and

Diplomacy, I wanr Roger Williams robe the "go-ro"
place for creative problem-solving involving archirecrure,
engineering, rechnology and public policy around

the globe, rhrough rhe work of our faculty, srudenrs
and friends.

When people rhink of saving rhe bays, feeding fish
to rhe fish less, reducing pollution or enhancing conservation, I want them rn rhink science at Roger \Xlilliams.
I want us robe a campus that celebrates inrellecrual
discourse and discovery and where srudenrs are passionare

about rheir beliefs bur also respecrful of others. In rhar,
I wanr robe revolutionary and go againsr che tide of
contemporary socicry; to champion civility, respect and
reason - commodities we have in shorr measure in media,
cncerrainmenc, and policies.
So there you have it: Our values, goals, where we have
been and where we are heading - liberal ans, service,
prcpararion for the furure, global, civil, respect, reason.

And I wanr ro have fun doing it. Sounds prerry good
ro me.
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AbrahamLincolnSymposium
BobKraftSpeakson 'Teamwork
and Leadership'
Bob Krafi, founder and chairman of che Kraft Group of Companies based in Boston - whose sports
holdings include the Super Bowl champion New England Parrims and the New England Revolution spoke on "Teamwork and Leadership," as part of rhe Gabel Ii School of Business Distinguished Leader
Lccrurc Series during the Homecoming Weekend celebration in Ocrober.
"TCamwork and lc:1dcrship arc rwo imporram adjectives ro any successful business," Kraft raid a
packed house ar rhe Campus Recreation Cenrer. "I don't expect you all to strive to become Super Bowl
MVPs, but you can learn from their strategies and ability to inspire chose around chem. Thar is
an arrribute that will guaranree success in any business. Teams char work rogerher best achieve the
hes, success.''
Kraft-purchased the Parriots in 1994,saving the team from moving out of New England. In his eight
sc.:asonsas owner, the Patriots have qualified for the playoffs six times and appeared in three Super Bowls,
claiming rhc franchise's first title with a 20-17 vicrory over the St. Louis Rams in Super Bowl XXXVl,
along with rheir most recent win against the Carolina Panthers in SuperBowl XXXVIII.
"The greatest challenge of leadership is working through rhe good and rhe bad rimes," Kraft said.
"You have lO plan how you'll run a business around rhe bad rimes. You will be most successful if you
can create an environment to allow those around you ro flourish. You can't do iron your own."

RWUWelcomes
TurkishPolice
Thn.:e lil'utt.:n.mt\ from the Turki,;;h National Polict: Force have arrived at rhe
\d10ol ofJu-.tiu: Studie~ IO work on their Master of Science in riminal Justice
degrlT'i, with projt.:ut.:d gr.1du.11ionin May 2005.
1.i. Alpt-r :>o,cr. L1. F.11ihTqx.:, and Lr. Murai Culc.111arc pan of a group of
6) I NP offiLcr, who .m: in 1hc .S. working on their Mastns or Doctoral degrees
.11 t\mcncm univcr\itie-.. Roger \'{filliams was ,;;elected ro join an elite group of
20 uimin.11 ju,tiu.: progr.1111'>
.1crossthe U.S. 10 currently host these srudems.
"They ,Irt' [1111,1\tiL
-.1udcms .111dadd a wonderful ir1tc.·rn:n-ionalAavor ro the
gr.1du.11cc..:our\c\1hcy h.1vLtaken under me :111dother SJS ,raduatc Faculry,"
,.1id I)r. Cordon A Crews. Imerim Dean ol the School ol Jusricc Studies.

In June, Roger Williams University, along with rhe Lincoln forum
and rhe Lincoln Group of Boston, co-sponsored a symposium tided
"Abraham Lincoln and rhe Kansas-Nebraska Act," 10 commemorate
the 150th anniversary of rhe passage of rhis imponam piece of
pre-Civil War federal legislation and assess irs impact on Lincoln's
political career.
The event featured a keynote address by the Honorable Frank J.
Williams '04H (left), chief justice of rhe Rhode Island Supreme Court
and aurhor of judging Lincoln, as well as presentations by various
Lincoln and Civil War-era scholars including Adam Braver (right),
Roger Williams assistant professor of crearive writing, and James
Tackach (cemer), professor of English.

StreetLaw
The School of Law has established a new Street Law program, in which
law students help reach public school students about rhe ways in which
law shapes every pan of their lives, frorn conrracts w driver's licenses.
The program focuses especially on issues that strike a chord with
teenagers: Searching school lockers for weapons or drugs, wearing gang
colors, rhe privacy of e-mail correspondence and the use of offensive
language in school.
"All of our students are required ro do 20 hours of community
service ro graduate," said Liz Tobin Tyler, associate director of the
Feinstein Institute for Legal Justice ar Roger Williams. "Street Law
teaches our srudenrs how to translate their legal knowledge to children
in the community."

Ralph R. Papitto, chairman of rhe University's
Board ofTrusrees, recently addressed students at
the Gabelli School of Business on rhe "nurs and
bolts of how to succeed in business."

AndradeScholarship
Awarded
John J. Barker 111of Bristol, R.l. was selected as rhe inaugural recipient of rhe Roger
Williams University Michael Andrade Memorial Scholarship. The scholarship was
established in 2003 by President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D., in memory of Michael Andrade,
a Brisrol na1ivc and National Guardsman who was killed in Iraq while serving with rhe
11S'hMilitary Police Company.
Son of Gail and John J. Barker, Jr., Barker is a member of the Narional Honor Society
and gracluared from Mr. Hope High School in 2004, ranked in rhe top ten of his class.
He was a four-year member of the baseball, track and cross-country teams, eventually
becoming a captain for all three. He has declared architecrnrc as his imended major at
Roger Williams.
The :.11111ual
four-year scholarship includes tuition and fees worth nearly$ I 00,000,
and is available to a graduare of Mr. Hope High School who maimains at least a B average,
and receives an SAT score of at least I 000. Preference is given to full-rime students who
Left IO rrgh1:M11riaL. A,u/mde. scholarshiprecipim1 have an intended major of construction management, engineering or architecture. The
recipient of the scholarship will be expected to commit a minimum of five hours per year
john}. IJ11rker
I II, mu/ Alfred Andmde
in support of worthwhile communiry organizations in Bristol or Warren.
l

/1,<Hr,tl.r,<

Erratum
In che cover fearure "Release: Roger Williams
Dancers Bring Their Moves ro the \'(lorld,"
(Issue #1, 2004), rhe "© John Forasre"
photography credit should have appeared in
r.he body of the cover feature, rather than
in the masthead. We regret the error.
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Ar firsr glance, rhe scale of such an undertaking is so large as
ro seem unimaginable. But in realiry, rhe projecr is both plausible
and possible using existing technology.

A BROADVISION

A PATH TO PEACE?
The Cenrer for Macro Projects and Diplomacy
Unveils a Bold Solution to the Israeli-Palestinian Conflict
By Sarah Wilson

WHEN YOU'RETRYING
TO BUILO

To GETOUTOF THE POLITICAL

PEACE,YOUHAVE
TO AHACKMANY

QUAGMIRE
IN THEMIDDLEUST,

DISCIPLINES,
BUTITSPROBLEMS
TEND

DIFFERENT
ASPECTS
OF THESITUATION

THE MOSTIMPORTANT
NEEDIS ECONOMIC

TO BEINTERDISCIPLINARY.
HERE,WE

SIMULTANEOUSLY
- WHICHISWHAT

DEVELOPMENT.
AsTHENEXTSTEP,

HAVETRA SCENDED
DISCIPLINARY

WENEEDANACTIONPIANTO CREATE

BOUNDARIES
TO ADDRESS
A SPECIFICISSUE.

\'VE\1£BEENTRYING
TO DO HERE.

AsCHURCHILLSAID,'THE IMPOSSIBLE
JUSTTAKES
A LIHLE LONGER.'
- l),une

retired

i\ l.irgMt'l

Jo.111 An!)ICC.:,

Under"-c:trc1,1r)'

Cl:11<..'Lll
or tht.:United Nations

SO-,80-OR I00,000JOBS-

A FORMAL

THE WORLDISORGANIZED
ALONG

IN LEAVING
TODAY,I AMHAPPYTO

BUSINESS
PLANTHATWECANTAKETO

CONFESS
THATJ AMNOTTHESAMEPERSON

THEDECISION
MAKERS
WHOSESUPPORT

ASI WASTWODAYS
AGO.

WENEEDTO MAKEIT REAL.

- Chrisroph van Braun.
former Dirccror of Research
and Dcvdopmcnr Srraregy, Siemens

- ErnSt G. Frankel,
imcrnalional consul ram on pon
d,·vclopmcnt, shipping and management

The'ic commt:nt, wcrcn'r 111~1dc
on the noor of the Un ired Nations,
but at tilf.: clming ,cs(,ion of''Ncw Land for Peace: Constructing
Pro!)pcrity in th1.:i\liddlc Easr" - the inaugural conference ofrhc
Roger \X'illianh 11ivcrsiryCenter for Macro Projects and Diplomacy,
.1 nc:w initi,uivc.:dedicm.:d to rackling rhe world's mosr serious
problem::. with fresh, creative, large-scale thinking and concrere,
re.di1..1hlt°'olutions.
"\'(/e're sc:c:king::.olution::.10 some or rhe world's roughest
problc:m5, whether they're cau::.cdby narure or by mankind."
explained President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D., who cst:tblishcd
the Center with "macro-engineer" Frank D::ividson and conrerence
org.111i1.cr
Stephen Whire, Dean or tht' School or Archirecrure,
An and Historic Prcserva1ion.
The "New Land for Peace'' conrerence provided a powerful
case in point: Eighty-five international experts from a slew of

disciplines garhered ar rhe Brisrol campus ro focus on one of
the world's mosr intractable challenges - creating of peace and
prosperiry in rhe Middle Easr.
The sheer "bigness" of Macro Center rhinking was immediarely
apparent in rhe conference's conceptual premise: If the underlying
problem of the Israeli and Palestinian peoples is the inability of
two distinct cultures ro peacefully co-exist on roo lirrle land with
too few economic prospects, then rhe solution is (I) to create more
land; and (2) provide conditions under which both cultures can
prosper using that land.
On the table was a specific, radical proposal to establish a new
economic free-trade zone and seaport along the border between
Egypt and the Gaza Strip, using land newly recovered, Nerherlandssryle, from che Mediterranean Sea - in the form of an island or
land extension, thereby conrributing ro an improved economy and
living conditions in the region.

The Macro Center is the brainchild of Frank I' Davidson, a
Harvard graduate and decorated World War II vereran, lawyer,
and the visionary "macro-engineer" behind the famed Chunnel
connecting England and France. Davidson first came to Roger
Williams as a 2003 honorary degree recipient; a connection cha,
developed from a 15-year relarionship wirh Whire.
The first five years of the Center's activities will focus on
projects char evolved out of their discussions on how LO involve
Davidson's macro-perspectives with faculry and student research
at che University.
"New Land for Peace" was rhe firsr of five challenging projects
that will be discussed in rhe coming five years at the Center.
ext
year's will be entitled "Reconstruction," and will look at environmental stabilization following armed conflict or disaster, as well
as che establishment (or re-establishment) of sustainable cultural
and political entities. Future conferences will address issues of
maintaining an "ever-normal" water supply; identifying energy
sources for a pose-petroleum era; and environmental regeneration.
While all of these projects are exrremely complex and large in
scale, they address issues that are important to rhe future of the
planet and human civilization, and therefore can nor safely be
ignored. The Center for Macro Projects and Diplomacy hopes ro
start a dialogue by garhering leaders ro Roger Williams Universiry
ro work with students and faulty, taking the first steps together
toward finding much-needed solutions.
"These issues are so incimida1ing, and rheir impact so far
reaching, that most people wouldn't know how to approach
them,"
irschel said. "Bur rhey cannot be ignored. The world
needs to begin addressing these problems and proposing real
solutio!ls."

STUDENT
PARTICIPATION
Internacional experts in various fields- including renowned MIT
economist Dr. Lester Thu row; Suha Ozkan, secretary-general of
The Aga Khan Award for Architecture in Geneva; water resources
experts Hiroshi Hori of Japan and Harald Frederiksen of rhe

President Nirsche/ welcomes water resourcesexpertJ
Hamid Fr,deriks,11(kji) of eh, U.S. n11dHiroshi Hori of japan.

Cemer ro-founder Fmnk P.Davidson comuiu wuh conftrma organrur
Dean Stephen White.

United Stares; and U DP Special Representative Timothy
Rothermel from Jerusalem - were among chose panicipaling in
the conference.
For the same reason, architecture and polilical science students
were both given active roles in the conference prepara1ion.s and
proceedings.
"The Cenrer relies on student work ro frame and rest projea
ideas, wirh rhe goal of preparing chem ror the scope of work many
could encounter later in rheir lives,,., White said.
For example, the political science srudents, under rhe supervision
of inrernarional relations professor Dr. Mark Sawoski, prepared
briefing papers analyzing rhe existing political background for
conference anendees.
In addition, 24 architecture students working wirh professors
Charles Hagenah and Patrick Charles developed seven realistic
schemes for implementing che "New Land For Peace·· vision, as
part of a semester-long advanced-design studio course. Their
designs were presented to and later dcba1ed by conference
participants as possible solutions for the issue at hand.
"Everyone was amazed at the depth and quality of 1he students'
work," White said. "And the students themselves now see that
their work can have an impact, char their projects can change li"es
for the better."

STEPS
FORTHfFUTURE
Because involvement and action are key aspects of the Center,
several steps for furure action are currently underway.
''The Macro Center is a chink rank cha1 will do more rhan just
rhink," said Nirschel. "Ir will act. Our proposed solurions will be
followed though on, to see that they become reality.··
Ideas presented by conference participants Ernst Frankel and
by Harald Frederiksen have become elements or policy debate in
Israeli and .S. government circles.
Furthering the "New Land for Peace" projecr, rhe Center
developed a preliminary projecr proposal. which was finalized over
che summer by faculty members Sawoski, Hagenah, and Charles.
together with Davidson, White and several Cenrer Advison' Board
members.
•
"A key goal of the Center is ro seek specific outcomes, including
a preliminary project proposal that can anract investors and
government support," White said.
And thar is exactly how iris unfolding. In September, J irschel
and Davidson attended a private luncheon with James \Xlolfensohn.
president of the World Bank. Mr. Wolfensohn was impressed wirh
rhe iniriative; and significant future movement roward realizing
the plan seems increasingly likely.
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reason,
►
THE CENTER FOR CIVIL

DISCOURSE

RESPECT
DISTINGUISHED

LECTURE SERIES

it is important to have many voices from many kinds of learners
Considering rhe circumstances under which it was produced,
expressing differing points of view, but wirh respect and civility."
Haroun is a lighthearted and playful tale. Ir remains the shortest and arguably most accessible - of Rushdie's eight novels to date.
The series has already brought an impressive array of nationally
(He recently delivered the manuscript of the next one, Shalimar
renowned speakers to campus - including Professor David Wilkins
the Clown, to his publisher.)
of Harvard Law School; Mrs. Cecilia Marshall, widow of rhe late
The plot involves a boy named Haroun, whose parents have
Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall; and famed civil righLS
separated and whose father, Rashid, has lost his gift of storytelling.
attorney Morris Dees, of the Southern Poverty Law Cemer in
Haroun embarkson a fairytaleadvenrureto reunite his parents
Montgomery, Ala. - all of whom addressed the theme of race in
and restore his father's muse. In typical Rushdie fashion, the book's
America, 50 years after Brown v. Board of Education.
pun-soaked prose constantly blurs the line between fantasy and
Throughout the Fall semester, other lectures, programs and
reality, and overnows with rapid-fire allusions - from James Bond
events continued the discourse with che topic, "ANacion Divided,"
to ltalo Calvino; from Satyajit Ray to Alice in Wonderland.
examining che widening political, economic, and ideological
Beneath all the literary sleighr-of-hand,
chasms in the United Scares today- a
however,Haroun carriesa powerfully
rimely subject as a record number of
straightforward social and political
Americans headed to rhe polls for ye,
message, condemning those who would
another hairsbreadth Presidential election;
strangle civil discourse and silence any
and one charwill grow no less urgenr and
with whom rhey disagree. The climax of
relevant in che weeks and months ahead.
the novel comes when Khattam-shud, the
New York Times bestselling author and
Prince of Silence and the Foe of Speech,
policical commencator Kevin Phillips
revealswhy he is the enemy of stories:
delivered the first volley on the division
Because inside each story is a world rhal'
theme during the University'srecent
he cannot control.
Homecoming Weekend. For more than
"Whar happened to The Satanic Verses
three decades, Phillips has analyzed ,he
was a battle about who gets to cell the
role of wealth in democracy from borh
Kevin Phillips and David Gergen
story," Rushdie recently cold rhe New
sides of rhe polirical spectrum. Once a
York Times.
strategic advisor co President Nixon, his
"I was saying chat we all should be able to tell the srories of our
most recent bestseller is American Dynasty: Aristocracy,Fortune, and
lives and retell the great stories, such as rhose in religion. Bur there
the Politics of Deceit in the House of Bush.
are chose who say, 'We rel! rhesestories, and whar is more, chis is
A few weeks later, Washington insider David Gergen carried on
what they mean. You will understand rhem in the following way,
che discussion, drawing on his amazing depth of experience in
and if nor, we will kill you."'
American politics. Having served in the adminiscrarionsof
This October, a new opera based on Haroun premiered in ew
Presidents Nixon, Ford, Reagan, and Clinton, Gergen is now
York City, opening to strong reviews. Composer Charles Wuorinen
editor-at-large ar U.S. News & World Report, a professor of public
said rhe srory resonated wirh audiences because "eversince 9/1 I,
service and Director of rhe Center for Public Leadership at
we are all in the same boat rhar used to be occupied only by Salman
Harvard's John F. Kennedy School of Government, and author of
Rushdie. He used to just be [one person] living under a threat.
Eyewit11ess
to Power: The Essenceof Leadership,Nixon to Clinton.
Now we all are."
In addition, rhe inaugural issue of Reasonand Respecr:A journal
Critics agreed, one noting charRushdie'sHaroun, "more
of Civil Discourseat Roger \'Vil!inmsUniversiryis currendy being
poignantly than any of his other books, gets at the hearr of
readied for publication. This new online journal will link closely
what happened ro him and, in a rime of increasingreligious
wirh rhe themes of rhe Civil Discourse speakerseries, offering
fundamentalism, what is happening to us all."
another intellectual venue for Roger Williams students, faculty and
Civil Discourse Lecture Series
In Spring 2005, Rushdie - whose 1981 novel Midnights Children
earned rhe prestigious Booker Prize, and a place on the Modern
Library's list of the "I 00 Best Novels of the 20th Century" - will
anchor a stellar set of speakers on freedom of speech and orher
important themes, as pan of rhe Roger Williams University lecture
series, Civil Discourse:Discussingthe Great Issuesof Our Time with
Reasonand Respect.
"Too often in our society, politicians, media, and even some in
higher education, confuse the volume of their voices with the
substance of their argument," said President Roy J. Nirschel, who
inauguratedthe series. "AtRoger Williams University,we believe
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staff. Co-edited by Professors Robert Engvall and Kate Mele, it
"willexplore furrherpossibilitiesand implications of the Universiry's
discourse in a civil and enlighrened manner," irschelsaid.
Facultyworkshops, che creation of debate-preparationprograms,
the establishment of a debare ream, and rhe creation of more
faculry-scaff-srudenr
opportunities for service and civic learning
are also in the works as che initiative continues ro grow. A new
Commission on Civil Discourse, representing"adiverse mosaic of
students, facultyand staff,"will direct these cfforrs.Commissioners
are selected nor because of their group affiliarionsbuc for their
respectivevoices that representdifferent races, ethnicities, genders
and viewpoims.
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OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL

Homecoming Weekend 2004 kicked off with a speech by Bob Kraft, Founder
& Owner of the Kraft Group, which includes the New England Patriots; and
continued with performances of Arisrophanes' amazingly modern play, Lysistrata,
a host of exciting sporting evenrs, and an address by renowned political guru Kevin
Phillips. Ir was all topped off by the Homecoming Ball, a Sunday-morning 'Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer' walk, and much, much more!
I. Casino Night', Friday night's kick-off event.
2. Parents gathered to support their favorite soccer team.
3. The Homecoming Dinner/Ball was an elegant evening for everyone.
Parents, students. alumni and friends danced the night away.
4. Cast members from the Theatre performance Lysistrata.
5. The men's alumni soccer team.

6- Special Guest Speaker and political author Kevin Phillips.

7. Members of the Homecoming Court, left to right: Adam Maust,
Erin McGreevy,Joe Kaye, Homecoming Queen Emily Quintin,
Adam Nostka, President Nirschel, Homecoming King Matt Bonin,
Sarah Birchler, Michelle Moore, Jackie Clum, and Alex Guarino.
8. The women's soccer team versus Colby-Sawyer.

Kim Greene, Esq.,
has been appointed
assistant general
counsel and director of
labor and management
relations. With 25 years
of experience, most
recently as a senior
associate attorney at
Brennan, Recupero, Cascione, Scungio &
McAllister, LLP, in Providence, R.I., Greene
has specialized in employment and personnel related issues for most of her career.
Previously, she served as assistant attorney
general for the Federated States of Micronesia
and worked for the State of New York in
various capacities for over a decade. She
received her bachelor's degree, magna cum
laude, in political science from Colgate
University, where she was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa, and earned her juris doctor degree
from Georgetown University Law Center.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING,
COMPUTING AND
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
The University has
announced the
appointment of Linda
Ann Riley, Ph.D., as
associate dean of the
School of Engineering,
Computing and
Construction Management.
Riley comes to Roger Williams from
New Mexico State University (NMSU)
where she had been the associate academic
department head for the Department of
Industrial Engineering. Previously, Riley
was a partner with Rescon Research and
Consulting in Providence, R.l., where, she
served as a field service agent.
Throughout her career, Riley has
received numerous awards and recognitions
for her accomplishments. With a bachelor's
degree from Boston University, and a
master's degree from Suffolk University,
Riley received her Ph.D., and a second
master's from (NMSU). Riley is a member
of the Society of Women Engineers, the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
and the American Society of Engineering
Educators, as well as various other professional associations.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
John Moffa has been promoted to the
position of director of media services for
the University. Moffa brings extensive
professional expertise to the supervision
of audiovisual operations and staff having
served as the Law School's director of
media services.
Under the auspices of the University
Libraries, he will work closely with the
Office of Campus Programs and the Office
of Information Technology in support of
multimedia applications throughout the
institution, including the Law School.
A graduate of New England Institute of
Technology, Moffa has worked for Roger
Williams since 1994.

OFFICE OF ENROLLMENT
MANAGEMENT AND RETENTION
Michelle L. Beauregard
has been promoted to
Director of Freshman
Admission. She
previously served as
Associate Director of
Admission.
In her new capacity,
Beauregard will execute
strategies set by the administration to
recruit and enroll the freshman class,
overseeing and directing in-house and
regional admissions staff through the
recruitment, acceptance and enrollment
of freshman classes.
Beauregard served as a committee
member in the ABET/ACCE accreditation
renewal process, and is president of the
Rhode Island Association of Admissions
Officers (RIMO). She has been with Roger
Williams University since June 2000.
A graduate of Moravian College,
Beauregard received her bachelor's degree
in psychology, and will complete her MBA
in marketing from Bryant University in
May 2005.
Nicanor Figueroa, Jr.,
has been hired as the
university'sfirst Director
of Multicultural
Recruitment.
Figueroa comes to
Roger Williams from
Bryant University in
Smithfield, R.I., where

he was assistant co rhe vice president for
enrollment management since 200 I,
playing an active role in strategic enrollment planning and marker research, as
well as locating new recruitment areas.
Figueroa is vice president of the New
England Association of College Admission
Counselors (NEACAC), a member of the
National Association of College Admission
Counselors, and past chair of the Minority
Studencs Recruitment and Retention
Committee of the Rhode Island Association
of Admission Counselors (RlAAC).
He currenrly chairs the Political Action
Committee of the New England Counselors
of Color Bridging Access to College.
In 2003, Figueroa was recognized as
Admission Counselor of the Year by
EACAC. He received the Distinguished
Member of the Year award from the
RlAAC in 200 I.
With a bachelor's degree in public
administration from Roger Williams,
Figueroa is currently pursuing his master's
degree in adult educa[ion at the University
of Rhode Island, wirh anticipated completion in 2005.

Melissa DeCosta has
been appointed as
Direcror of the ne·wly
formed Department of
Marketing & Communications, in which
capacity she will assume
a management role in
the creation of primed
and online publications for the Universiry.
In her new position, DeCosta will act
as an internal liaison co the University
community for the creation and design
of department-specific publications; and
manage the coordinator of web and
electronic communication, overseeing
upgrades and improvements co the existing
University website. She is also managing
the coordinator of outreach progran1S,who
is charged with implementing alI on and
off-campus Admissions recruitment events.
Previously, DeCosta was Director
of Enrollment Management, acting as
representative for the Division of Enrollment Management in the creation of
all printed and online publications.
A graduate of the University of Rhode
Island, DeCosra received her bachelor's
degree in communication srudies.
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Office of UndergraduateAdmission
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, RI 02809-292 I

FEINSTEIN COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, ART
AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION

Or. Timothy M. Scon, direcror of the
Center for Economic and Environmental
Dcvelopmem has been appointed to rhe
Senior Advisory Committee of the R.I.
Sea Grant Program.

Or. Sara A. Buder, assistant professor of art
and architectural history, recently presented
a lecture at the Bristol (R.I.) Hisrorical and
Preservation Sociery.

A second edition of a book on marine algae,
c111icled!llmtmted Key10 the Seaweedsof
New E11gla11d,
by Or. Martine VillalardBohnsack, professor of biology, was recently
released.
Or. Katherine L. Hall, assistant professor of
writing studies, was among 100 educarors
invited co anend a recent conference in
Paris sponsored by EF Tour, of Boston.
Addi1ion.11ly,Hall along with her students
Frederic ''Eric" Wilson, of Cheshire,
Conn.; Philip Stott, of Glen Ellyn, Ill.;
Chauria Horning, or heshirc, Conn.; and
Ma11hew Wolf, of Chicago, Ill., recently
prcc;;cntedresearch at the Undergraduate
Research Conference at \'(/est Texas A&M.
A d,111cechoreographed by Dance Professor
Kelli Wicke Davis, was performed by Jenny
Rocha, ,ll1 R\'v'U alumna, as part of a Jenny
Rocha & Dancers production at the Carriage
I louse in Providence. Also performing at
the concert were Christine Poland and
Shevaun Smythe, rwo other alumni of the
Roger \XiiiIiams dance program.
Dr. Garren L. Berman, associate professor
or p~ychology, recently presented a paper at
;1 conference or the American PsychologyLaw Sociery. which was co-authored by
1:icniorpsychology studem Kristin Gray.
A second paper by Berman was also part of
•1 presented symposium.
Or. Dianne Comiskey, associate professor of
critical writing, Hall. and Or. Nancy Nester,
associ.trcprofessor of writing studies, recently
attended rhe 5YhAnnual Convention of rhe
Conference on College Composition and
Communication. in San Antonio, Te.xas.
Ar the conference, Comiskey attended
sessionson Crearive \X'riting Pedagogy,the
Rhetoric of War, and a reading by Sandra
Cisneros. Hall presented a paper and Nester
chaired a session and presented a paper.
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Visiting Assistant Professor of Visual Ans
Camille Rendal's had work appear in three
Spring 2004 exhibits: the group show
'Venice An Walk' in Venice, Calif.;
"Watercolor USA 2004" at the Springfield
Museum of Art in Missouri; and in a show
in Seixal, Portugal.

Assistant Professor of Architecture Dr. Lujs
Carranza, Professor of Archirecrure Dr. Gail
Fenske, Visiting Assistant Professor Dr. John
Hendrix and Distinguished Professor of
Architecture and Historic Preservation
Hasan-Uddin Khanhave published
numerous entries in "The Encyclopedia of
20th Century Architecture."

Assistant Professor of Art and Architectural
History Or. Randall Van Schepen made a
presentation at the February 2004 College
Art Association Conference.

Fenske was one of four essayists included in
the book Inventingthe Skyline:The Architecture of Cass Gilbert, which received an
honorable mention in professional/scholarly
publishing from the American Publisher's
Association.

SCHOOL OF JUSTICE STUDIES

Hendrix has aurhorcd the book Platonic
Architectonics: Platonic Philosophies and the
Vimal Ans; and co-edited and co-au chored
a second book titled Neoplato11ic
Aesthetics:
Music, literature, and the Vimal Arts.
Assistant Professor of Art and Architectural
Hisrory Or. Nerrnin Kura presented works
in an annual show dedicated co the Arr of
Ceramics at che Currier Museum of Arc in
ew Hampshire in Spring 2004.
Associate Professor of Arc and Architectural
History Dr. M. Rebecca Leuchak presented
a paper at an international symposium in
Belgium, which will appear in a published
collccrion. Leuchak gave an incroducrory
lccrurc and performed a concert, at the
University of Rhode Island. This program
was also presented at the annual interdisciplinary conference of the Mediterranean
Studies Association in Barcelona.
Additionally, Leuchak curated the
exhibition, "AfricaThen and Now: Surviving
\Var, Dreaming Home," at Roger Williams
Universiry and she presented a paper ar
the I 0th Association of Core Texts and
Courses Conference.

Dean Stephen White was named vicepresident of the American Institute of
Architects, Rhode Island Chapter for 2004.

Dr. Peter Benekos, visiting professor of
criminal justice, and a graduate student
of his recently presented a paper at the
41" Annual Meeting of the Academy
of Criminal Justice Sciences.
Or. Jeffrey Jenkins, assistant professor
of criminal justice, and graduate student
Jennifer Abatiello also presented a paper
at chat conference.

)ear Alumni,

'f

During past years, many of you - alumni of Roger Williams University - have prnvided a valuable service by.
erring prospective students to us. I encourage you to sponsor students m the coming year, as these referrals ryp1cally
mprise a noteworthy percentage of our annual applications. In fact, Alumni support through _the use ~f these
aivers has accounted for a total of 150 applications over the last three years. Through your affiliation wtth Roger
illiams, you also serve as an ambassador for the University. I wish to thank you if you have done so in the past or, in
vance, if you choose to make referrals for the first time this year.
As a gesture to you and the students you recommend, I'm pleased to inform you that, once again, our Office of
ndergraduate Admission will waive the $50 application fee. Sponsorship Voucher forms are printed below for your
e. To request an application for admission, please visit our website at www.rwu.edu or call (401) 254-3500. We will
ail an application packet to you. Then simply attach the completed voucher to the application when you return it.
It's wonderful that so many of you feel a strong, ongoing commitment to Roger Williams University. You have
appreciation for being a member of our extended family and, through your sponsorships, helping us grow our
pus community.
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Assistant Professor of Engineering Dr.
Matthew Stein co-authored a paper with
former student Michael Coristine '03,
which has been accepted for publication
at the 2004 Internacional Conference on
Robotics and Automation.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Dr. Rachel McCormack, assistant professor
of education, co-edited a book titled, After

EarlyInterventionThen What' Teaching
StrugglingReadersin GradesThreeand
Beyond,which was recently selected as
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Office of UndergraduateAdmission
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, RI 02809-2921

FEINSTEIN COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, ART
AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION

Dr. Timothy M. Scott, director of the
Center for Economic and Environmental
Developmcnr has been appointed ro rhe
Senior Advisory Committee ofrhe R.I.
Sea Grant Program.

Dr. Sara A. Butler, assistant professor of arr
and architectural history, recently presented
a lecmre at the Brisco\ (R.I.) Historical and
Preservation Society.

A second edition of a book on marine algae,
cnrirled !l!usrmtedKey to the Seaweedsof
New Eng/1111d,
by Dr. Martine VillalardBohnsack, professor of biology, was recently
released.
Dr. Katherine L. Hall, assistant professor of
writing studies, was among 100 educarors
invited to ~mend a recent conference in
Paris sponsored by EF Tours of Boston.
Additionally, Hall along with her students
Frederic "Eric" Wilson, of Cheshire,
Conn.; Philip Stott, of Glen Ellyn, Ill.;
Chauna Horning, of Cheshire, Conn.; and
Matthew Wolf, of Chicago, Ill., recenrly
prcscmed research at rhc Undergraduate
Research Conforcnce at \XlcscTexas A&M.
A cbnce choreographed by Dance Professor
Kelli Wicke Davis, was performed by Jenny
Rocha, an R\VU alumna, as pan of a Jenny
Rocha & Dancers producrion ar rhe Carriage
House in Providence. Also performing at
the concert were Christine Poland and
Shevaun Smythe, rwo orhcr alumni of the
Roger \v'illiams dance program.
Dr. Garrett L. Berman, associare professor
of psychology, recently presented a paper at
a con!Crcncc of rhc American PsychologyL.tw Society, which was co-amhored by
senior psychology studcnr Kristin Gray.
A second paper by Berman was also pan of
a presented symposium.
Dr. Dianne Comiskey, associare professor of
crirical writing, Hall, and Dr. Nancy Nester,
associate professor of writing studies, recently
arrendcd rhe 55 th Annual Convention of rhe
Conference on College Composirion and
Communication, in San Anronio, TCxas.
Ar the conference, Comiskey arrended
sessions on Creative Writing Pedagogy, the
Rheroric of War, and a reading by Sandra
Cisneros. Hall presenred a paper a.nd Nester
chaired a session and presemed a paper.

Assistant Professor of Architecture Dr. Luis
Carranza, Professor of Architecture Dr. Gail
Fenske, Visiting Assistant Professor Dr. John
Hendrix and Distinguished Professor of
Architecture and Historic Preservation
Hasan-Uddin Khan have published
numerous entries in "The Encyclopedia of
20th Century Architecture."
Fenske was one of four essayists included in
the book Inventing the Skyline: The Architecture of CassGilbert, which received an
honorable mention in professional/scholarly
publishing from the American Publisher's
Association.

Hendrix has authored the book Platonic
Architectonics:PlatonicPhilosophiesand the
VisualArts; and co-edited and co-authored
a second book tided NeoplatonicAesthetics:
Mu.sic,Literature,and the VisualArts.
Assistant Professor of An and Architectural
Hiscory Dr. Nermin Kura presented works
in an annual show dedicated co the Arr of
Ceramics at the Currier Museum of Arr in
New Hampshire in Spring 2004.
Associate Professor of Art and Architectural
Hisrory Dr. M. Rebecca Leuchak presented
a paper ar an international symposium in
Belgium, which will appear in a published
collection. Leuchak gave an introductory
lecture and performed a concert, at the
University of Rhode Island. This program
was also presented at the annual interdisciplinary conference of the Mediterranean
Srudies Association in Barcelona.
Additionally, Leuchak curated the
exhibition, "Africa Then and Now: Surviving
War, Dreaming Home," at Roger Williams
University and she presented a paper at
the I 0th Association of Core Texrs and
Courses Conference.

Visiting Assistant Professor
Camille Rendal's had work
Spring 2004 exhibits: the g
'Venice Art Walk' in Venice
"Watercolor USA 2004" at
Museum of Arr in Missour.
in Seixal, Portugal.

Dear Alumni,

Dean Stephen White was r
president of the American I
Architects, Rhode Island C

During past years, many of you - alumni of Roger Williams University - have provided a valuable service by.
referring prospective students to us. I encourage you co sponsor students in the coming year, as these referrals typically
comprise a noteworthy percentage of our annual applications. In fact, Alumni support through _th~use of these
waivers has accounted for a total of 150 applications over the last three years. Through your affiliauon with Roger
Williams, you also serve as an ambassador for the University. I wish co thank you if you have done so in the past or, in
advance, if you choose to make referrals for the first time this year.
As a gesture to you and the students you recommend, I'm pleased to inform you that, once again, our Office of
Undergraduate Admission will waive the $50 application fee. Sponsorship Voucher forms are printed below for your_
use. To request an application for admission, please visit our website at www.rwu.edu or call (401) 254-3500. We will
mail an application packet to you. Then simply attach the completed voucher to the application when you rerurn it.
h's wonderful that so many of you feel a strong, ongoing commitment to Roger Williams University. You have
my appreciation for being a member of our extended family and, through your sponsorships, helping us grow our
campus community.

SCHOOL OF JUSTICE

Cordially,

Assistant Professor of Art a1
History Dr. Randall Van S,
presentation at the Februar
Art Association Conference

Dr. Peter Benekos, visiting
criminal justice, and a grad
of his recenrly presented a J
41" Annual Meeting of rhe
of Criminal Justice Science

Dr. Jeffrey Jenkins, assistai
of criminal justice, and gra
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SCHOOL OF LAW

BROWN V. BOARD
OF EDUCATION 50TH
ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARDS
ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIPS

LUSO-AMERICAN
PRESIDENT LECTURES

Arash Heidarian, Fairfax, Va., and
Julie A. Newsham, Cranston, R.I., were
each awarded a scholarship from the
Roger Williams University Ralph R. Papitto
School of Law Alumni Association. The

Dr. Manuel Parante Chancerelle
de Machete, President of the Executive
Committee of ,he Luso-American
Foundation, recently presented a lecture
entitled, "Adminisrrarive Law And Process
In Modern Europe: And What Might
Be Learned From the American Experience'"
Dr. Machete is a Professor at the
Universidade Cat6lica Portuguesa Faculry

award recognizes academic excellence and

financial need of second year students
at the School of Law.
Heidarian is president of the International
Law Student Society. He is a student intern

Standing(kfi to right}:judge 0. RogerieeThompson,
Associate}wt ice of the Rhode Island Superior
Co11rt;Michael Evora, ExecutiveDirector of the
Rhode Island Commissionfor Human Rights;
SeverelyE. Ledbetter, Vice Presidentand General
Counsel,Brown University;WalterR. Stone,

Partner,Adler, Pollock& Sheehan
Seated(left to right):Mrs. CeciliaMarshall;Dean
David A. Logan;David B. Wilkim

To mark the 50th Anniversary of Brown v.
Board of Education, the School of Law
presented its second Thurgood Marshall

for the Rhode Island Supreme Court. He
is the son of Haideh and Jamshid Heidarian,
Clifton, Va. Newsham is a legal assistant
for the Law Offices of Charles E. Casale,
Cranston.
The Law Alumni Association consists

of over 900 members and is dedicated
to building a strong relationship with
the student body and to developing its
Scholarship Fund. Alumni are mindful
of the financial burden a law school education
places upon a srudenr and seek ro reward
deserving srudents ro defray the expense.

Rogeriee Thompson, Associate Justice,

Rhode Island Superior Court; Michael
Evora, Executive Director, Rhode Island

Commission on Human Rights; Beverly E.
Ledbetter, Vice-President and General
Counsel, Brown University; and Walter R.
Stone, Parmer, Adler, Pollock & Sheehan.
The late Justice Marshall was a key
architect of the legal strategy that led to
overturning the "separatebut equal" doctrine

that allowed racial separation in public
schools and accommodations. He lacer
served with distinction as Solicitor General
of the United States and as an Associate

Justice on the United States Supreme Court.
His widow, Mrs. Cecilia Marshall, was

the School of Social Studies and the School
of Labor and Corporate Studies at the
Lisbon University, reaching Constitutional
Law, Administrative Law and PoliticaJ
Science. He is a practicing attorney and has
served Portugal in various important
government positions: Member of Parliament, Secretary of Stare for Emigration in

1975, Minister of Social Affairs from I 9751979, Minister of Justice from 1983- I 985,
and Minister of Defense and Deputy
Prime Minister in I 985. He has published
extensively on administrative law and

Memorial Lecture, featuring Professor

David B. Wilkins of Harvard Law School.
Wilkins' subject was, "The New Social
Engineers: The Making of the Black
Corporate Bar and the Dual Legacy of
Brown v. Board of Education."
Wilkins is the Kirkland and Ellis
Professor of Law at Harvard Law School
and Director of Harvard's Program on the
Legal Profession. Professor Wilkins and a
distinguished panel discussed what Professor
Wilkins has called the "paradox of opportunity" for black lawyers created by Brown.
The panelists were: The Honorable 0.

of Law where he teaches Administrative
Law and Procedure and was a professor at

'SUING THE SAUDIS'
Donald A. Migliori, a parmer in the South
Carolina based law firm Motley Rice, LLC,
presented a lecture on "Suing the Saudis:

The Legal Barrie Against the Financiers
of the September I I th Terrorist Attacks."
Mr. Migliori discussed the historic
lawsuit, Burnett v. Al Baraka, which his firm
filed on behalf of I ,500 of those who
perished on September 11, 200 I and

procedure and is deeply engaged in the
current revision of the Portugal Administra-

tive Code.

THURGOOD MARSHALL
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
Jennifer Gonzalez,
Norton, Mass., has
been awarded the
Thurgood Marshall
Memorial Scholarship
in the amount of S200.
Ms. Gonzalez is a

against those individuals, banks, charities,

governments that knowingly provided
financial and material support to al Qaida.
The Motley-Rice invesrigarion into the

events of September I I th has reached 20
foreign countries and uncovered over

200,000 documents tracing the intricate
networks of terrorist financing. Mr. Migliori
presented some of this evidence and

discussed many of the unique legal issues
presented by this case. The Burnett lawsuit

third-year law student.

This scholarship,
established to memorialize the late Supreme
Court Justice Thurgood Marshall, is awarded
to a law srudent who has completed the
.i:.-...:::.....i

second-year curriculwn and has demonstrated
academic merit.

was recenrly featured in the New York Times
Sunday Magazine.

Mr. Migliori also represents 55 of the
passengers and crew members on board the

four Highrs hijacked on September 11th and
will discuss the lawsuits against the airlines,

Boeing and the security companies.

in attendance for the event.
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By Sarah Wilson
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n J.rnuary 2000,
w,11,

and hired for New York Life have been

hrisropher Viveiros

Roger Williams Alumni.

cmc.:ring his final semester ar

"I know the education they received

Rogc.:rWilliams. and amicipating the

of a grc.:al intcrmhip at UBS Payne

and the tasks they were given and obviously

\Xlc.:bbcr
in Providence. A business manage-

completed ro graduate," he said. "Bur the

ment m.1jor wi1h minors in finance and

thing that is most exciting ro me is that

p,p.:hology. Viveiros wamed to be a scock

when you graduate from the Gabelli School

broker. It wa\ hi, grandfather who first got

of Business you are given a lot of group

him imcrl',;;1cd in 1hc stock marker, and he

tasks. When you're given group projects,

lud been invc<.ting money he earned run-

nor only do you have ro get the work done

ning Bri1it0I\Pa-.limc Cinemas in stocks,

bur you have to interact and deal with three

bone". ,me.Imuwal funds.

or four other people."

Unfonun,1tely, his timing was off. "I

So is it the interpersonal skills as well

,t.irtcd my intcrmhip in a stock brokerage

as the education that sets Roger Williams

firm cx.1c..1ly
when the market was nose diving. You w;rnt lO t,1lkabout miserable
people

business students apart? Or is it just a per-

Christopher Viveiros '00

Partner,New YorkLifeInsuranceCompany

they'd w.1\k in at nine, leave at
ir.11e1.:ustomers all day.''

IO

Vivcirm remcir\hered.
1eedle,, to \,\}',

he decided rhar rhe

\totk m.ukct .md its rollcrcoaster culrure

sonal bias? Viveiros doesn't think so.
•·1 interview people from all over -

four: minim.ii 'hi\' minimal 'byes'; talking
on hc.1d\c.:t\

Boston University, Providence College,
rion of partner just after he turned 25 bur

Syracuse Universiry - and rhe more people

decided

I hire the better. So it's nor like I am choos-

10

wait a year before raking on the

responsibili1y.

ing RWU alumni over others; there is no

"I had ro put some rhoughr into it be-

limit ro how many I can hire," he added.

w.1, not for him. Fhu he still rhoughc heel

cause wha1 I was doing before and what I'm

"Maybe rhey get excited knowing that I am

lih·

doing now arc two completely different

only 26, already a partner and I came from

rnume everywhere. interviewing with nu-

lifrstylcs," he said. "I was prerry happy at

Roger Williams."

llll'fOll\ hll\ine,,e,. including more than a

23, 24, and 25. I was hirting all the sales

frw imur.11Ke lOrnp:mics.

levels. making double what my friends were

any rime soon. In face, his next goal is to

making, and was working when I wanted

make senior partner by rhirry. Beyond that

and with whom I wanted."

he's not certain if he'll be content as a senior

he in ,.1le,, \O he began plastering his

to

"Coing into five insurance companies,

I got

.1

good ide.1 .1bour what they were

.1bout .md I re.1li,ed char essentially I would
be in ~.de~like

.1

Mock broker, buc that I

could hdp people from all walks or lire, not

As one of three partners running the

Viveiros doesn't plan on slowing down

partner in the Boston Office - the second

Providence, R.I. branch of the company (in

largest market in rhe country - or if he'll

addition ro srill making sales calls), Viveiros

run his own general office somewhere.

jus1 the we,\lihy," he explained. "I got really

now spends his rime recruiting, training,

e,circd when I we111there."

developing and managing agents both on

plan for me," Viveiros said. "They're going

his ream and rhroughout rhe company. In

to wane co offer me an office bur chat's not

fore gr.1du.11ionthat his furure would be

only a few months as partner, he has re-

for another IO years, and who knows where

with New York Lifl· Insurance Company

cruited and hired six new agents.

I'll be then."

.111dbeg:rn his tr.1ining almos1 immediately.

Well on his way to a successful career,

Vivciro~ made the decision a week be-

Is there someone imporranr in your life who has made a
difference? Someone who lenr a hand, offered some advice or
simply just listened?
Have you ever wanred to say thank you in a unique way?
You can honor someone special by taking part in our
'In Honor Of' campaign by making a gift to the Roger
Williams University 2004-05 Annual Fund.
Upon receiving your gift, the Annual Fund Office will
send a 'You've Been Honored' card (as shown) to the
person you have honored. Want to send it to a friend
or family member for their anniversary, birthday or
holiday? Lee us know and we will send our the card
on your specified dace.
Please filJ out the information below, cut it out
and return it to: Roger Williams University, Annual
Fund Office, One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RI
02809. If you have any questions, please call the
Annual Fund Office at (401) 254-3071.

"I know

-~------q,aes.@

wa71/1oCJ/em«u9xJmeme
Oipecial

TO,

FROM,

ame of Honoree --

Your ame _________________

_

Address __________________

_

ew York Life has long term
Please send to: {address)

Enclosed is my gift of, 0 $2,500

0

Viveiros has nm forgotten where he came

sure char no matter which road he rakes, he

partner in the company's Boston General

from, in fact he has given Roger Williams

will spend the rest of his career with the

Office. and at 26 he's one or rhe youngest

University the highesr compliment.

company. "I will retire at New York Life,

in the company. He was offered lhe posi-

ouc of the six new agenrs he has recruited

without a doubt."

0

SI ,000

0

$50

0

$500

0

$25

0

Telephone _________________

S250

0

O,he, $
Pleasemake checkpayable to RogerWilliams University.

And as rare as it is today, Viveiros is

r\od.\y, four shore years later, he is a

Five

Aw,11/Cmis,u: 5-x1-

S100

O Birthday O Anniversary D Holiday O Other ________

For

Annual Fund

O Other ________________

Please charge my credic card:
Account# ___

_

0

MC

DVisa
_ _____

_
DAmex

0

_

_

Please send on: (dacc-mm/dd/year).._,:------------Noc at this time, bur I would like ro make a gift to:

0

_

E-mail address _______________

illiams
!~ffilty

Annual Fund
One Old Ferry Road

Discover

Bristol, RI 02809-292 I

Exp. Oa1e

All procudJ IO bmrfir rhr 200.J-1005 Annu.1/ Fund.
Signature ____
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Yourgift isji,iiy t,,x d,d11mblr.

DEVELOPMENT

Institute students attended lectures in subjects chat included rime management,
financial literacy, goal setting, planning for college and finding financial aid.
Through our rhe course of rhe program, the srudenrs panicipared in inreracrive
activities and workshops ranging from public speaking, self expression, and
producing a talent show to playing sports. The University's new recreation cenler
and pool were very popular.
One of the highlights of rhe program was a rwo-day workshop conducted by
rhe Providence Black Repertory Company rhat taught rhe students techniques for
theatrical and public speaking, including voice projection, breathing and relaxation
exercises, and non verbal communication.
In one of rhe mosr fun and popular activities the studenrs dressed in formal
attire and attended an "etiquette luncheon", where polite behavior in a business or
formal setting was explained as rhe studenrs proceeded to ear their way through rhe
lesson. Their guide for this event was Roger Williams' own "Miss Manners", Hillary
Flanagan, from rhe Office of Student Affairs. Stories (borh good and atrocious)
were shared, and good humor and a delicious four course meal, complete with an
array of earing utensils, was enjoyed by all.
This year, rhe lnsrirure was expanded from the Rogers High group to include
students from Bristol's Mount Hope High and from Times2 Academy in Providence. Next year, students from East Providence High will also be invited to attend.
Fleer Bank has also committed to help fund the program again next year.

Brid e to Success

The advantages of a summer's "academic" vacation is usuaJly confined to those

By Michele Albux,
Director of Corporate
& Foundation Relations

students whose parents can afford to send chem, but with Fleet Bank's sponsorship,
the region's underserved students were also given the opporruniry ro hone their
skills, bond with fellow students at the University's beautiful campus, and ger a head

Summer Institute

start on rhe next year of high school. As Director Eddie Henderson says, "We hope
to

see many of these students return as undergraduates!"

Yolunteerism is at the Heart of Philanthropy

A

summer institute for high school
students on a beautiful campus by the
sea and one of the fastest growing

liberal arcs universities in che northeast - sound
like an elitist camp for the privileged few?
You might chink so from the list of scheduled

BTS, begun eleven years ago, was created as a partnership

financial: Mary DeCorte and John Sperduti, rwo Banking Center Managers at Fleer

disrricr co help improve rhe graduation rates for the underserved

Bank, volunteered their time to come to the Roger Williams University campus ro

smdenrs from Rogers High School and ro encourage rhose

run a personal finance workshop for the students. The workshop included some real

smdenrs ro continue their study posr graduation. Neil Steinberg,

life lessons in managing money and helped the students understand the advantages

chairman & CEO of Fleer Bank in Rhode Island, said "Fleet Bank

and pitfalls of credit card and loan programs, showed the students how to open and

is proud ro supporr rhe Bridge ro Success Summer Institute. We

manage checking and savings accounts, and explained how to build a solid financial

believe rhar the academic coaching and skill development will help

foundation for the future - starting now!

rhc youth during the competitive college entrance process. We are
commirtcd to helping open doors ro new opportunities

activities; but chis summer institute, sponsored
with a grant from Fleet Bank, was established

Fleer Bank's support of rhe Bridge to Success Summer Institute has nor only been

between Roger Williams University and rhe Newport school

for the

yourh in our Stare."
The Summer lnsrirure was created as a fun bur intensive

"I wish I'd had a class like this when I was a student," DeCorre said. "Fleer
Bank is committed to helping these students get a leg up by asking them ro think
about developing a financial game plan to build upon throughout their lifetime."
Sperduti indicated char the Fleet Bank encourages employees

to

volunteer in

residcnrial academic program, focusing on marhemarics, reading,

rhe community. Both Sperduti and DeCorre said rhar they thoroughly enjoyed

lase year co provide a stellar two-week, on-campus

wriring, and particularly SAT preparation - rhe standard entrance

working with rhe students and they look forward ro coming back during the school

experience for college-bound

exam for most colleges and universiries. The students were

year to work with the larger Bridge to Success program.

students from the

renowned Bridge co Success (BTS) program.

challenged

to

improve their knowledge in core academic subjects,

as well as to improve their test taking skills.

Volunteerism is a valuable gift of rime and talent and puts a face on rhe
wonderful work that our local businesses and foundations do in our communities.
As Sir Winston Churchill said, "We make a living by what we get; we make a life by
what we give."
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ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT
LAUNCHES ALUMNI
OUTREACH CAMPAIGN

2004-05 RWU Sailing Team
FromRow (L to R): 70m S11blewski,
ChrisG11gli1m/i,
Antf.yGoeuing.Dana Corson(Cnprain),BobbyKo,1r
(Captain),Snmh Henll'}i}essica
Silsby,Aliw Ross.Kevin Gnllisano.Middle Row (L to R): Ammu"1John.s011,
Adam Fox,KristinPappas,Alex Boudreau.john Hmnilton, Katherine\'(le/ch,Brea Gardiner,Daw H;•er.
Back Row (L to R): He11dConchMatt Lindb!tu/,}11cq11eline
Singe,;/VlelissaLnmbnlor,Bre,u/1111
Scanlon,
Jimmy Unswonh,SuJtJIJ\"Vi/limns,
Jenn Burke, ColinMorse,jimmy Pattison,Assistmu C011ch
/L111t1Cohen.

Additionally Kolb explains, "Matt, as
head coach, deserves a ron of credit. He
rook over rhe program and, in addition ro
recruiting in a tireless way, has taken the
group of srudems he inherited and rurned
them inro better sailors. Thar's a laymen's
poim of view since I'm nor a sailor, bur
you have ro look at ir thar way because he's
only been head coach for one year."
Thanks and recognition also go our to
President Nirschel and rhe administration,
Kolb pointed out. "They have supporred
just abour every idea and visionary choughr
char either Mart or I have come up wirh.
They really undersrand the value of nor
only the sailing program, but all arhletic
programming as part of rhe educational
experience."

Sailing World Ma~azine
Ranks RWU at 10' in Nation

I

n Ocrobcr 2004. the University broke
into Sailing \'(/or/timagazine's Narional
College R:rnkings at an impressive
number IO in the co-cd top 20. Ranked
,tbovc schools like Brown University,
Univt:rsiry of Haw.iii. and Stanford
Uniwr::.iry. and ju::.tbehind Harvard,
Georgetown and Yale Universities, the
sailing ream, Arhlerics Dcparrmenr and
cniirc University community are taking
the: time 10 s::tvorthe moment.
16
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Bur rhe Rogc.:r\Xlilliams University
sailing program has been in existence since
1984. So why now, afrcr 20 years, is the
ream achieving this level of success and
recognition? The answer depends on who
you ask.
According head sailing coach Matt
Lindblad, ir's a co111bina1ionof new and
better cquipmcnr (the Arhlerics Department purchased a new fleer ofFJ boats and
a coaches boar lasr year) and great adminisrrarion support - bm mostly ir's srudenrs
who have been pushing themselves to
improve both in practices and comperirion.
''They have really stepped it up," he said.

Lindblad also seesthe decision to
make his position of head sailing coach
and warerfronr coordinaror full-rime as
key to their success: "Lase year was the
first year I was able ro actually recruit. Ir
was the first rime we talked ro high school
kids and we gar some good freshmen. One
who probably was one of the top 15
prospects in the country."
However, if you talk to Athletic
Direcror George Kolb, you hear a slightly
different story. First and foremost, he
agrees char it is the student arhleres who
have accomplished this, so these rankings
are to their credit.

As for rhe impacr rhese rankings will
have on rhe sailing program and che
Universiry?
For Lindblad, the most immedia1eeffect
will be in recruiting. ''Being in the rop 20 will
definitely help us recruit. High schoolerslook
ar these rankings probably more than people
in college. 1havealreadybeencontacted by a
m1mberof good high school sailorssince the
rankings have been our."
In rhe bigger picrurc, Roger Williams
Univcrsiry has really been ··put on rhe map"
for the entire sailing world. "For name
recognition value it's important." Kolb said.
"Ir enables us ro fundraise, and really get
our co the greater com mun icy.These
accomplishments arc a great way of doing
rhar. People will want to be a part of this."

As the fall sports season winds down,
the athletics department 1sfocused on
more than how many champ1onsh1p
teams they have and who has a winning record. They are planning and preparing for the University's first maier
athletics alumni outreach in1t1at1veThis
winter, the department has scheduled
five events (see below) designed to
welcome back athletic alumni and recognize the achievements of past Hawks
and their teams.
"Athletics at Roger Williams 1sat a
crucial and pivotal time in our development. Good things are happening, programs are improving, other programs
are continuing their success. but we
need to get our alumni more involved,"
Kolb said. "We want to share with them
the special things that are going on."
"The goal of these events ts to celebrate the past, show our alumni what's
going on right now, and share with them
the vision of the future of Roger Willtams
athletics. Our hope is that alumni will
want to come back and celebrate all thts
with us."
These first few events are just the
beginning. Plans are in progress for
other ways the department can reach
out and involve alumni. While some of
the upcoming events might be a onetime celebration. Kolb hopes others will
become new traditions. like Women in
RWU Athletics Day.
"There also will be ongoing alumni
events on a team by team basts both at
Homecoming and during the seasons,"
Kolb pointed out. "Ideally, we want to
form friends groups for each sport."
• Wrestling Reception
Saturday, January 8
• Women in RWU Athletics Day
Saturday, January 22
• Legends Day - Hononng the
1974 Men's Basketball Team
Saturday, January 29
• Academic All-American Day
Saturday. February 5
• Champions Day
Saturday, February 19
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'73 Mark J. M:i.lin. 8.A .. Soci:tl
~cirncc, h:t~ rc.1cht·dhi~ 3000th
d.1y of pt·rfcct ,Htcnd.uicc; this
\trc.1k \\,1\ ,1:1r1cd on October
16, 1987. 1\brk i,cmploycd by
N.uhan Bi~hop i\lidd!c School
in Providence, Rl.
'82 Kyle {O'Neill) Adamonis,
IL)., P,1r;ilcg.1l::itudic,, has rcu.:i\'(:d her M.1".>1t·rs in Bmincs~
Adrniniqration

from Joh1hon
She i,

.111d\X/.,ln Univn,ity.
employed by T:ico.
Cr,1mtun,

Inc in

RI.

Monica Lctourne:111, 8.A .. l li,tori;._Pn.:,cn\Hion, has earned her
I l·l·D (Lc,1dc1,hip in Energy
,rnd I rwironmcnt:tl Dt·,ign) ,1c-

ney. Neil was employed by the.firm of Fenwick and \'vi..:stin San
Francisco prior 10 joining Maine
and Asmus.
Donald Dubois, B.S., Criminal
Justice. has been appointed
deputy police chicffor dw City
ofE.a:.t Providence policedep:irtmen1. He has been with the
police force for 25 years.
'89 Christopher Fcrace, 8.S.,
Admini,tration of Ju~iice, has
been promoted w rank of Sergeant with the Norwich, Cr police department. He has been
with the department for 10 years.

'90 Ramsey Poston, B.;\., Political Science, h:h :icccp1eda po:.ition with NASCAR as the
well hc1ng. crwiro11mc111,dpcrman.iging director of corporatc.forrn,tnu:, .rnd in11m',1tivc pr,1ccomrnunic:itions. reporting 10
1iu.:,. \hc i, rn1ploycd by The
NASCAR Vice Prcsidcn1of Cor),1v.11111.1h College of An and
porate Communication~ Jim
D..:,1:;11
in ),1,.11111,1,
CA.
I lunter. \--k will assist Hunter
in man:1gi11g ASCAR's com'84 K,1rcn Bickford-White,
rnunic.itions department and
B.A., Pwc.hnlogy. h,1, n.:ci:nd~, will conccn1r:11eon public relation~ ini,iative, in che country's
opi:nt·d her own portr:1it ~mdio
t\ l'oc.ket hdl of Po,;l·,;~he i, al,o
top 20 nwdi:1market:., and those
1hr offic.i.11photogr.1pher :md
involving 11011-tr:tdi1io11al
mc.-dia
,,drn1,1,1cr !or \VDAQ 98Q Raoutli:1,. I !c wa~ formerly senior
dio in Cl'. K:1re11,,illhi:cdrhr.uvice pre~idcnt/111.111agc111cnt
su1nghi:r 20th wi:ddinb ,1nnivcr~ary pervi,or with the communica,,ith hi:r hu,h,ind 'SJ David
tion/con~tdting firm Powell Tate
White, B.A. P,yc.hology. The
in Washingion, DC.
umpk 11\i:,111 D.inhury, Cl~
'93 CIHis1ine Murphy. B.S., So'85 Norrn,tn Miranda, B.5., ci.11 .mcl ! lt-.1lth Services, has
( rim111.il[u,1ilt', w,1,; rccerul,,
been appointed director for prcn.unnl polic.l·dm·f for dw tow;,
opcr:11ive ~ervices ai Monon
of Rd10l)(1th,/\lr\. ! !c w:isprt...•il lo,pit.11 in T:1unton. /\tr\. She
ou,I~-,111h d1t· 1:.t,tProvidence, RI
prcviou~ly hi:ld po,ition, :it
polict· dcp.trm1t·111
for 21 yt·,tr,.
Newport l lo,pit:11 in Newport,
RI :ind Si. Anne·~ 1-io~pitalin Fall
'86 Dr. Cl,ri1,tophr:r l\.·teros.
River. MA.
It\., B1olngr, w.1, ,1ppointcd :1~
th1l"f of thl' Pod1.ury Dcp:irt'94 Scott M:mucl. B.S., Indusrnt·nt .11 1\krc.y /\kdic.d Cnuer
trial lCchnology. runs the busi111 ~pringficld, 1\\A.
tics, ckvelopment depanmcn1 for
tht' southern California NRC
'87 M.1rk Cornc.-:n1,B.A., Archi(N.uional Respon~e Corporatcc:turt·, rccrndy h.1d .l home he
tion). NRC is involvcd with all
tk·,,gntx!ft..uure-din !kua ! l<-rnc. environmental ,pill:.and cleanups
.u,d C.udrn,. 1he homc i!>locued
both on land ,md watl·r. Sco11is
Hl \w11111g1011. er
M.1rk owns
abo part owner of a San Dic.-go
hi, nw11,;n..h11euun: firm M.irk
nightclub called 4th and B.
Corrn.:.tuAir\ ,111dA!>soci:ucs,hc
.1!,o te.Khe, ,11'!'hrt"t:RivtT\Com'95 Colleen T:1nner, B.A.,
munity C11llegi..:
in Cr.
D.1nee. ha:, worked on :i myriad
of project~. She has danced and
Gregory Fowler, B.S.. Ekctric.d
chorcogr:.1phcd for ABC TdeviEngim·cring Technology, h.1,
,ion. Thr Rosir OD0111ull Show,
1oini..:dAuwcr.n, Inc .1, director
Disney, and danced back up for
of opn.11ion,. I le will ovi..:r~ee 98 Degree\. workc.-don many
,111oper.11ion, .L! tllt' company's
nrn:.ic vick·os for anises such :is
he,1dqu.ir1i..:r,.111dthe di:.tributhe Venga Boys. and several
tion center in \Xloomockt·t. RI.
Dance artis1s from Phat Cat
Records and DJG Productions
'88 Neil Maloney, B.A.. Ekcin NYC. She has performed
tricJl Engineering Technology.
with cornpanie-!>
:.uch :1sCircle.-of
h:1~become :1 member of the
Dance Modern repertory Comfirm M.1ine .111dAsmus in NH.
p:my. and Peter Grey Trehune
Neil is :1 registered p:ucnt morPre:.cnts in Coco Beach Florida.

ccnificuion is
dc,1g11cd tu improvr.: occup.1nt
ucd11.111011;
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Colleen has had 1he amning
opportunit)' t0 travel Europe
dancing and choreographing on
one of Italy's biggest cruise ships
The Costa Victoria. As well as
performing she has choreographed 2 off-Broadway productions out of New York City both
of which have been reviewed hy
1he Backstage Performing Arts
Newspaper and the NYC Village
Voice. As wdl as participating in
New York'~t\rt~ and Education
Program in the Long Island's
Public School Distric1s, she :ilso
sianed her own dance company
and dance school in Rockville
Cc.-mre, New York.

'97 Daniel Raymond, B.S.. Administration of Jus1ice, is currently with the Tiwrton, RI police department. He and his wife
Dawn have son M:lllhew Daniel
Raymond.

Debra Cohc.-n-Es1cs,B.A. Social
Scil'nce, recl·ived her Master of
Library Science (k-12 cenifica1ion) from 1he University of
Rhode lsbnd: she ,llso own~ her
own be:idi:d-jewclry business
Beads by Deb. She lives with her
husb:indJames in Barringwn, RI

Sclh Gruc, 8.5., Marine Biology,
was honored as Ourst:inding
New Professional by Georgia
College Personnel Association.
GCPA was founded as a state
division of American College
Personnel Association. It is a
sirong and stable organization
1ha1 has serwd student affairs
practitioners, graduate s1udenis,
and faculr)' in the state of Georgia. The award is given to a person working in s1udc.-maffairs for
six ycars or less who has demonstrated service in leadership, research, innovative programs, and
other profc.-ssiona!activities.

Jon Patsavos, B.A.. Political Scienct·, has bl'cn working as the
New England Finance Director
for Senator John Kerry's Presidential campaign: he has worked
with Senator Kerry for 3 years.
Peter Amara, ll.A., Architecture,
ha:, joined BL Companies as :i
project architect. He.-was previously with Herbert S. Newman
:ind Partners for 8 years
George Gardener, B.S., lndus1ria!
Technology. i:. .1 L1nce Corporal
in the Uni1cd S1:11es
Marines. and
\us been in Iraq in support of
Operation lr:1qiFrccdom. While
in Iraq he wa:, working with the
Nuclear BiologicalChemical Decontamination "!'Cam,•hey were
in charge of dean-up should the
camp be hit by weapons of mass
destruction.
'96 Judy Fischbach. B.S., Business Man:1gemc111.has joinc.-d
Benjamin Franklin Bank as controller. She was previously with
Foxborough Savings Bank in the
same position. She will oversee
the daily operations of the accounting department as wdl as
the financial and regula{Ory reporting for the bank.
Alyssa (Giavando) Maravclias,
8.A.. Art. is currc.-mlyliving in
Plymouth, Massachuse1ts with
her husband Michael, their 2 yt-ar
old daughter Olivia, and their I
year old sons Gavin and Logan.
Hubert Paqueuc, B.S.. Criminal Justice, has been named chief
for the East Providc.-nce police
dep:irtmcn1. He has been with
th,· department for 20 years.

'98 Lesley Breen Withrow, 8.5.,
Historic Preserv:Hion, Is a production designer with Paramount
C1rds in Pawtucket. RJ.she is also
enrolled the Rhode Island School
of Design Children's Book Certificate Program srudying illustration. She and her husband '97
Steven Withrow, B.A.. Creative
Writing, jus1 bought ;i house in
Cumberland, RI.

'99 Christina Jakubowski,
B.t\., Social Science. is living and
working in New York City. She
works with Pfizer Animal Health
as a markciing associate for
United States Livesrnck.

'00 Christopher Vivc.-iros,B.S.,
lfosincss Management, was rc.-cendy promoted lO partner for
New York Life Insurance Compan)' in Providrnce, RI. Christ0pher is currently the youngest
partner with New York Life in
1he country.
'O1 Scon Frank. B.S., Administration of Justice, has been accepted as special officer with the
United States Secre1 Service. He
has been with dw sc.-cretservice
for I yc.-ar.

'02 Thomas

Toupin, B.A.. Art,
was awarded ,he Rhode Island
Hospitality and Tourism Employee of the Year Award. He
works at Castle Hill Inn and Rc.-sort in Newpon. RI as a restaurant manager.
A.J. Martignctte, 8.5.. Marine
Biology,is workinga1 the SanibclCaptiva Conservation Foundation in Florida. He is working
with the redfoh release 1cam, redfish arc sport fish dtat can weigh
bcnvccn three and eight pounds
and sometimes as much as 30.

Angela Hom, B.A., Architecture. has earned her LEED
(Leadership in Energy :md Environmemal Design) accredi1ation; this cc.-nificationis designed
IO improve ocrnpanr wdl-bc.-ing,
environmental performance, and
innovative practices. She is employed by Newport Collaborative Architects.
Gregory William, B.S., Administration of Jusricc and B.A., Biology, was invited into the
Rehnquist Inn of the Phi Delta
Phi lntern:itional Legal Honors
Fraternity. Membership is offered IO s1Udents in the wp 30%
of their law school class. Gregory is a first year student at Suffolk Law School.

Marriages
'96 Jc.-nnifcrArnold, B.S., Marine.-Biology, to Gregg Arnold
'96, B.S., Marine Biology on
March 12. 2004. Jennifer and
Gregg arc employed by Journal
of Neurosurgery at 1he University of Virginia. The couple residc.-sin Charlottesville. VA.
'98 Leah Zambernardi, 8.5.,
Historic Preservation, to Jc/Trey
Clark in August, 2003. Leah is
employed by 1he Ciry of Beverly,
MA as an assistant planning director. The couple resides in
Beverly, MA
'00 Susannah Plan, B.A., History, to Alex Negron on June 2,
2002. Susannah iscmploycd by
Commerc,· Bank. Afrer a honeymoon in Walt Disney World,
the couple Mt. L1urd, NJ.
'03 Lisa Gaeck.Je, B.A., Psychology, to Jason Shuff on Ocrnber
I I, 2003. Lisa is a teacher in a
privace prt·school. After a honeymoon in Hawaii. the couple
will reside in Goshen, NY.

Births
'91 Emma Blake, on April 27,
2003 IO Kristen (Chcrnovetz)
Blake, B.A., Psychology, :ind her
husband Michael. Emma is the
couple's first child.
Ella Roseand Max James Mangan,
on February 17, 2004 10 Mashi
Frankel-Mangan, B.A., Communications, and her husband
Daniel. Ella and Max join their
older bro1.herJack. 18 months.
Evan Andrc,,vMenz, on April 25,
2003 10 Eileen (Bohan) Menz,
B.S., Business Administration,
and her husband Michad. Evan
joins his older brother Jake, 3.

Vicwri:t Grace Hudak, on Ocrobtr I6, 2003 to Steven Hudak.
8.5., Computer Sciencc/Ma1hematic.s, and his wife Debbie.
Victoria joins her older brother
Joshua Steven.
Ma11hew Joseph Beret:i, on October I 0. 2003 to Heather
Croucher. B.S., Business Management. Matthew is Hea1her's
first child.
'92 Nolan Westcott Gryzlo, on
January 20, 2004 10 Steven
Cry-do, B.A., Communications.
and his wife Jennifer. Nolan is
the couple's first child.
'93 Charlotte Hanmann, on
November 18, 2003 to Christine (Hartmann) Jones. B.S.,
Psychology. and Adrian Jones,
B.A., Art. Charlotte is the
couple's firs, child
Cameron Qui111a \'vasiniak, on
April 22, 2003 {OErin (Montesi)
Wasiniak. B.A., Theatre. and her
husband Robert. Cameron joins
her older brother, Nicholas Robert, 3.
Newn Bcstennan, on November
6, 2003 10 Justin Bestc.-rman,
13.S., Business Administration
and his wife Claudia. Neven is
1
the coupli..:1,first child.

•94Callahan Emilr O'Shea, on
April 18, 2203 10 Rachel (EJman)
O'Shc.-a, 13.A., Psychology, and
her husband Man. Callahan is
the couple's first child.

agent for 1he Council 94, AFLCIO for 22 years before rciiring
in 1987. He was an Army ,,e1eran in WWII. serving in the intelligence corps under General
Parton. Besides his wife, he leaves
a sister Grace Baker, and a niece
Alison 1·atlow.

Manhc.w David Craig, on January
20, 2004 toGordon "Chip" Craig,
8.A., Communications. and his
wife Kristen. Matthc.w joins his
older sister "J:,ylor.2 l /2.
'95 Layla lhlouma, on August
29. 2003 to Lisa (Hamrah)
Balouma, B.A .. Communications, and her husband Omar.
L1yla is the couple's first child.

'76 Robert Nelson Ohlin, B.A.,
Hisrnry, died February I. 2004.
He.-was the husband of Ann
(Carney) Ohlin. the son of Lloyd
Ohl in, and the s1epson of Elaine
(Cressey) Ohlin. He praC1iced
psychology in New Haven, CT,
and in Hancock. and Washington Counties in Maine. Besides
his wife, father and stepmother,
he is survived by two siscers.
Heather
Benda, and Janet
McCandless; he is the son of the
late Helen (Hunter) Ohl in, and
brother of the late Jon Ohlin

John Tollt·f Nordhougen. on
March 2, 2004 10 Katy (Roper)
Nordhougcn, 8.A., English. and
her husband Tom. John is the
couple's first child.
'96 Christian David Lambie, on
April I. 2004 IO David Lambie,
B.S.. M:1rinc.-Biology, and his
wife Dana. Christian is the
couple's first child.

Deaths
'78 Eugene Coulter, B.A., Humanities, died March 9, 2004.
He was the husband of Frances
(Dorsey) Coulter, and the son of
Alberta
(Adamik)
Coulter
Smith. Mr. Coulter served in the
Navy during the Vietnam era,
aftc.-rtill' Navy he was assistant
attorney general under Arlene
Violc1, a justice of the peace in
Newport Counry. a chief legal
council for the stale Depanmcm
ofTransportation. he was also a
coach and manager for Newport,
Middletown, and Portsmouth
little league teams. Besides his
wife and mother, he lcaves a son
Sean M ichacl Dorsey Coulter, a
daughter Jessica Patrice Dorsey
Simes, a brother. David Coulter,
as sister, Lisa Ann Coulcer, and
three grandchildren.

'49

Richard A. HaJl, Sr .. A.5.,
Engineering. died November 30,
2003. He was the husband of
Dorothy I (Haley) Hall. Mr. Hall
was engineer for ITT-Grinnell
Corp. before retiring in 1985.
Besidi:s his wife. he lc-aws four
sons, Richard A. Hall Jr., Kenneth
A., Steven, and Scon Ha!I, two
daughters, Susan A. Brawner, :ind
Patricia Riolcs, six grandchildren,
and two gre:11-gr.indchildren. He
was the father of the late Debra
A. Hall and brother of the.-late
Elaine J. C:illahan.
'53 Benjamin "Bud" Arcson VI.
A.S., Business Administration,
died March 7, 2004. He wa.s,he
husband of El17.abeth (Shola)
Arc.-son.He worked as a business

'80 Geo,gc M. Fahey, B.S.,
Business Administra1ion, died
February 8, 2004. He was the
husband
of
Patty
Ann
(Sampson) Fahey, and the son of
Pauline (Downey) Fahey. He
worked for Oceaneering International. Inc for the last three years,
prior IO 1h:11he worked for Tc.sco
Co .. in Middletown, RI. BesidC5
his wife and mother, he leaves a
daughter Megan Fahey, a bro1her
Kevin Fahey, a sister, Kathleen
Fahey, and several aunis, uncles
and cousins.
'83 James Redden, B.S., Marketing, died November 19, 2003.
He was the husband of George.Ann (Miller) Redden. He was a
captain for the Rhode Island Department of Corrections for 28
)'Cars. He was a membcr of the
Fra1emal Order of Police, and the
Rhode Island Brotherhood of
Correctional Officers. &--sideshis
wife, he leaves two sons, Jason and
James Redden, 1wo sisters, Carol
Ann Getter, and Catherine
OiMenzes, and two granddaughters.
'85 Joseph Winthrop,
8.5.,
Business Adminis1ra1ion. died
January 30, 2004. He was the
husband of Linda (Brin.on)
Winthrop, and the son of Joseph
and Jean (Nicholson) Winthrop.
He was a manufacturing man:tger at Raytheon in Newport, RI
for 26 years. Besides his wife and
parems he leaves a son, Joseph
\Vinthrop,
two daughters,
Tracey
Bolano
and Arny
\'vinthrop, two sisters, Ellen

Wilbur and Jean Winthrop, a
grand.son, and several nieces and
nephews.
'92 Stephen Klosen, 8.$., A£coun1ing, died January I, 2004.
He was 1hc husband of Sman
(Coughlan) Klosen, and the son
of Douglas and Carol (Madep)
Klosen. He was a property accoumam wirh Bullfinch Companies in Needham, MA; he was
also a Navy veteran serving in ,he
Gulf War. While at Roger \X1illiams University,
Stephen
founded the Studem Business
Association and was president of
the.-Model U 1, and the.-Environmental Action Club. Besides
his wife and parenis, he is sur\'ivcd by a daugh1er and a son,
Lillian and Alexander KJoscn, his
paternal grandmo1her
lrc.-ne
(Scroger) Klosen, two brothers
Chrisrnpher and David K.Josen.
and several nieces, nephews,
aunts, uncles and cousins.
'96AJma Duffy-Tiexiera, B.$.,
Public Adminis1ration, died December 8, 2003. She was the
wife of Joseph \Y/.Tiexicra. and
the former wife of the late Robert Duffy. She was a career veteran of the Arnn• Nacional
Guard before retiri~g in I 996;
she also served in the United
States Air Force. Besides her
husband, she leaves a son Timo1 hy Duffy, a daughter
Sarah
Duffy-Tighe.
mo stepsons
Michael and Steven Tiexiera, a
s1epdaugfner Cheryl Page. a
brother Joseph Santos. a sis1er
Evc.-lyn Cowan, and eleven
grandchildren.

We've told you all the Roger Williams University news. Now, we'd like to know about you. Please take
a moment to fill our this form and return it to the address below, or e-mail us at a1umni@rwu.edu.
You may also complete this form online at www.rwu.edu/alumni. Click the Class News Update link.

Name __________________

Year of Graduarion/Major

Address _______________
Ciry _________________
Is this a new address?

________

_

_
_

D yes D no

Home

____

phone ________

State __

Zip

\Xlork phone

_______

_

E-mail address _________________________________
Present job title and company
Company

_

name ________________________

_

addres~--------------------------------

Here's my news for "Class Notes": ___________________

_

Return to: The Bridge, Office of Alumni Relations, Roger Williams University
One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RJ 02809-2921.
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ComputerHackers:Whenthe BadGuysAren'tSo Bad

Howmanye-maila~dresses
haveyouhadsince
gra~uation?

BY Douc

W1-11TE, PROFESSOROF COMPUTER INFORMATION SvsTEMS, GAllELI.I Sc11001. 01- Bus1:-:ESs

S

tudenrs and parents alike often ask me about computer

• Keep the Personal Internet Service
Provider (Hotmail, Yahoo, Netscape, ere)
account you arc currcnrly using. Simply join
rhe Roger \Villiams Universiry AJumni
Online Community and register for a
pcrmancnr email forwarding service.
This FREEservice is made available ro
you exclusively JS RWU alumni, to help
build alumni connections. communications,
~me\an exchange ofinformarion.

Thcn.:'s no need ro consranrly update
your cnui! address with lisrservs and
comp.rnics. You can:
• Avoid sending group emails to
your entire conr;icr !isr asking rhem ro
upd,He your new email address again
and again.

• Keep one cm:1il address for rht
rc,t

or your life. Just

im:1ginc ..

yourn.1111c@alumni.rwu.edu will always
be th<.:~.1mc.

Sec what: more than 4,500 alumni
already know - register roday 1 All you
need is a personal ID code ro access the
community for the first time. You'll find
your code
above your
name on
rhe mailing
label of rhis
issue.

lumni

lloQer
Williams

lJn,ivef§!tY

Initiative
To Educate
Afghan Women
Jl,rnl.t Nir<;c.hd, Founder

Conrriburions

are received

rhrough our web sire at

www.ieaw.org
Requcsrs for informarion regarding
the Initiative should be addressed
to Paula Nirschel ar rhc following e-mail:
pni rschel@icaw.org

mine was hacked, bur absolutely nothing in the whole system was

subject.

changed. Only when I looked at rhe original source code for the

Aside from an interest in the methodology - how one actually

everyl!];J:e

How AEICO Differs from other
lnsurauce Agencies
AEICO Insurance Agency, solely owned by Roger \'v'illiams
Universiry, enables consumers to benefit a wonhy cause when
they buy insurance. This is made possible by AEICO's conrriburing 100% of its profits to rhe general scholarship fund at Roger
\Xfilliams Universiry. When you do business with AE!C0,
everyone benefits. So please call today, to secure your financial
future and make a difference in a student's future.

Personal Insurance • Financial Seroices
Business Insurance
Property & Casualty Insurance

think you know what you are doing- avenger. This concept of

hackers themselves.

one-upmanship

People want ro know who these people are

and why rhey do such bad things. Essenrially, I think rhis intrigue

has changed the seriousness of computer hacking.

perceived either as lovable ulrra-nerds who know all sorrs of

November 1988 - when hardly anyone had even heard of the

minutia about computer systems; or as cool "cyberpunks" dressed

Internet, let alone used it - an early virus atrack only managed ro

like characters our of The Matrix.

Back in

infect about 6,000 computers. Bur when rhe "I Love You" worm

The realiry isn't nearly so exoric. Hackers are the people you

struck in 2000, millions of compurers were affected, wirh world-

knew in high school who couldn't throw a baseball, bur could

wide damages esrimated in the range of S950 million ro S15

figure our what 27 equaled in their heads and know why rhe

billion.
This doesn't mean char hackers gar berrer ar hacking - they're

hidden behind vaguely menacing aliases such as "dark Triad" and

srill just doing what they've always done; finding weaknesses and

"clockB0y."

exploiting them for their own amusement. The difference is that
nowadays everyone from Auntie Sarah ro Uncle Joe has a broad-

of why someone sprays graffiti on your car or eggs your house on

band connection and an email account.

Halloween - most do ir because they think ir's fun and rhey can

com purer aficionados gening hacked and picking apart their C

usually ger Jway with it.

So instead of jusr a few

program ro figure out why, Uncle Joe now opens an infected email

There are basically rwo types of hackers: "White Har" hackers

and wipes out Cleveland for I 5 hours.

are professionals who conduct tests and vulnerabiliry assessments to

Today's hackers face prison rime - because when we can

help organizations keep their websites secure. "Black Har" hackers,

demonstrate that it cost someone a million dollars ro deal with a

on the other hand, are individuals who believe that if you're roo

virus, it stops being fun. Also, recent legislation (rhe Sarbanes-

stupid ro stop them, rhey are obliged ro punish you. These are rhe

Oxley Act of 2002 and rhe HI PAA Privacy Rule) has focused

people who hijack websites and create the viruses and orher

increased attention on hacking and placed responsibility upon

malicious programs that corporations, government entities, and

upper-level managers to ensure thar ir doesn't happen.

individuals have come

to

fear.

Yer, catching and convicting hackers will most likel~, remain a

Despite the damage they cause, however, hackers are rarely

difficult challenge, especially in cases where we discover rhat

caught - or even chased. Why do we rolerare them? Well, as noted

"rock.MasterFrog" is a 13-year-old computer genius named Robert

above, they rend to be rather disappoinring villains. They also

who hopes

display an almost endearing sense of humor (rwisted though it may

will always be a rough sell ro juries and rhe general public - because

be) that sers rhem apart from the mugger with a shotgun.

sometimes ir just turns out rhar rhe bad guys aren't so bad after aJI.

Imagine

to

major in math ar MIT

Convicting such a character

rhat instead of stealing your wallet, a mugger just painted, "Consider your waller stolen by oink.Man" on rhe wall next

Academic Employees Insurance Company. Inc.

Phone: (40 I) 254-3300 • bx: (40 I) 254-3855

is how hacking originated.

Bur the surging popularity of rhe Jnrernet over the lasr decade

is rooted in our love for bad guys and underdogs: Hackers are

to

you,

giggled and ran - you mighr nor rake it quire as seriously.

One Old Ferry Ro,u.l • Bristol, Rhode Island 02809-2921

webpage did I find a hidden message reading, Doug, you only

goes about hacking a com purer - rhe heart of rhis fascination is rhe

Why do they hack' To be honest, ir's similar to the question

AEICO Insurance... Where

The

just to show rhar they can. For example, one rime a website of

hacking. There seems robe a deep fascination with the

number 256 was used instead of 300. Ir's just that on line they're

Sign up now for your permanent lifetime
email address at www.rwu.edu/alumni and
click "Online Community."

Efastpage

150 WASHINGTON STREET,PROVIDENCE, RI 02903
SUSAN LEEMING, VICE PRESIDENT(401) 276-4817
CUSTOMER SERVICE(401) 276-4818
FAX (401) 276-4819 • e-mail: info@aeicoinsurance.com

Hackers love these sons of tricks, and websites are constantly
being defaced. Often ir's just due ro rechnological one-upmanship -

Doug White has a Ph.D. in Computer Infonnntion Systems and is a
CISSP. D,: White studies computerforensics and teaches courses in
cyber security at Roger \'(Ii/Iiams University. He recently published
"The Jing An TelescopeFacrory:A Security Case Study." about a
hacking break-in in China.
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Imo the 'Dead Zone': Myron Stachiw (above, lefr of sign), associate professor ofhisrnric prcservarion, recently received a Fulbright
Fellowship Research Gram to record, document, and preserve the ancienr cultural heritage of Polissiya. a region rendered largely
uninhabitable by che 1986 nuclear meltdown ar Chornobyl. In August, Srachiw kicked off the projecr with a three-week expedition
through rhc region, accompanied by four Ukrainian ethnographers and a filmmaker from Kyiv. The ream traveled rhrough rhe
irradiated zone and visited numerous villages, borh abandoned and occupied. The warning sign in rhe photo above marks the
border of a rorally evacuated, high-radiation area. A second expedition is raking place chis month. \Xlacchfor a full feature in an
upcoming issue of The Bridge.

